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Gorbachev wins peace prize
Mikhail
r h v w n w rldwi prai M nday fi r pturing th o 1P a
Prize, ut nly v n
nd of polite applau fr m hi Supreme Soviet at h me.
G rbachev, the fir t communi tor oviet leader to win thew rld's m t prestigiou
ho r, truggle with an economy at the brink of collapse ven as the Nobel committee
hailed hi "leading role in the peace process."

Baker warns Israel
Secretary of State Jam Baker has warned I rael that rejection of a U . inquiry
could prompt the kind of world scorn heaped upon its archenemy - Saddam Hussein.
Th U. . Security Council, with U.S. backing, Friday condemned I rael and ordered a
U. . inquiry into the Mosque attack that left 21 Arab dead. Israel has warned the U.N.
team it will not cooperate.

Turn in t rrorists
Report terrorism and win up to $4 million. Secre
c
rd liver
that messa~e Tuesday a he unveil new radio and TV public rvice ann
urging people worldwide to tum in terrorists - and collect big buc . Big- reen ac
Charlton He ton, Charles Bron n and Charlie Sheen made the po , a ailabl m ven
languag for br ad t around the world.

Saddam may face trial
President Bush raised the possibility of Iraqi President S dam Hussein
trial for atrocities in Kuwait Defense Secretary Die Ch y warned Iraq th
est
had not ruled out military action to free Kuwait "Hitler revisited. America will n t
stand aside. The world will not allow the strong to swallow the weak," Bush said at a
Republican fund-raiser in Dallas.

Violence threatens Beirut
A new wave of militia violence threatened Beirut Monday after Syria's ousting of

Christian leader Gen. Michel Aoun, who remained in hiding at the French Embassy.
Aoun, forced to surrender by a Syrian assault on Saturday, was granted asylum in
France. But Lebanese President Elias Hrawi has demanded that Aoun face trial for his
two years of defiance of Lebanon's government

White backlash in S. Africa
South Africa's far-right Conservative Party, angered by President F.W. de Klerk's
race law reforms, starts its national congress Tuesday in Durban, vowing to oust the
government and maintain white supremacy. The gathering of the main opposition party
tomes as the government outlawed racial segregation of municipal facilities.

Student protest in the Ukraine
Thousands of students went on strike in Kiev, the capital of the Ukraine, to support
hunger strikers' independence demands, the Soviet media said. As many as 50,000
students blocked streets and marched to the Ukrainian parliament building, where some
held a sit-in. The Ukraine is one of 13 Soviet republics seeking greater autonomy from
the centtal government in Moscow.

hered In t

quad on monday

ical protest
n the quad
Thomas J. Lucente. Jr.
Staff

According to a student who wouldn't
reveal his first name but said his last name
On Monday, 0cL15, with signs of protest was Khadar, peaceful coexistence between
the Israelis and the Paestinians is not
invoking memories of the holocaust and
accusations of Nazi tactics in the Holy Land, possible. "You can't draw a line between
two peoples," claimed Khadar.
the Muslim Student Association staged a
Khaclar feels that the U.S., being a
demonstration on the WSU Founders Quadsuperpower, should use, at a minimum,
rangle. Incorporated into this prote~ was a
picket, a display of pictures and a discussion economic measures to bring the Israeli
government's treabnent of the Palestinians
of the issues.
Although the protest was sparked by the to a close.
Khadar said also that the Israelis used the
Oct 8 shooting deaths of 19 Palestinians at
holocaust as a reason to establish a Jewish
the holy Mosque, it was intended to protest
what they called the occupation of Palestine homeland and felt that the Palestinian people
deserve the same treatment
since 1948, to inform the WSU community
The protest was a quiet and peaceful one
about the treatment of the Palestinian people
in Israel, and about the amount of money the with no noticeable reaction from the student
traffic through the Quad.
U.S. supplies the Israeli government
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Conference messag
Cooperate or perish

•
•

Cath J. Schreima
Staff

If

People are" asslgned"dlsabllltle on Barrier Awarenwss Day.

People challenge
themselves with
"disabilities"

to
The conference was sponsored
by WSU, the University of
Dayton, and the United Theological Seminary , and was held on
Sept 25 and 26.
Addressing a tanding room
only crowd at UD's Kennedy
Union Center, Ludanyi said the
objective of the conference was to
"provide an opportunity for
scholars, lay people and people of

enforcement agencie . Thi
breakdown ha led to increased
lawl ne as well a burgeoning drug culture in, for example,
Hungary.
Said Ludanyi: "The bloodless
revolution has freed untapped

has tremendous resources to aid ethnic
cooperation in Europe, Ludanyi
said. He added that ethnicAmericans who are multi-lingual
can help in program with their
cultural nations.
In order to secure lasting peace,
Ludanyi said, it is critical to work
at common goals of ethnic peace
and economic order.

After lunch the participants
left to perform, as best they
could, their everyday activitie .
Later in the day they met at the
The Greene County Bureau
Xenia Y .M.C.A. to discus their
of Vocational Rehabilitation held experiences. Barrier Awareness
Barrier Aware11ess Day on
Day i a part of Ohio's 3rd
October 9, in Xenia. Events
annual Disability Awarenes
began with a lunch meeting at
Week. The theme for thi year'
the Greene County Mental
event wa "Attitud : People
Health building on Market
First, Di abilitie S ond."
Compiled from University Communications press releases and other sources
StreeL
Although WSU i mo tJy
After lunch, entertainment
e ible t handicapped, there
was pr vided by comedian Jim
are a few pr blem area a cordDolphin, a handicapped WSU
ing to Jeff Vemooy of WSU
The rock will be rolled
student. And then something a
Handicapped Student Service .
The famed rock, subject over the years to many a can of pray paint, will be moved from its spot at the
little more serious: "disability"
Said Vemooy: "Overall, we
Rock
Road campus entrance to facilitate c n truction on the new Fritz and Dolores Russ Engineering Center.
as ignments.
have a very acce ible campu
The
engineering
center is being built between Service Road and Rock Road
Certain people were "ashere, where it com to barriers.
WSU
tu
nt
g vemment i spon ring a tudent i ue urvey to detennine, among other things, where
signed" disabilities with which
The university has pent a lot of
tu
ents
think
the
r k' new location hould be. Stop by the tudent govemme11t office at 033 University
they had to deal throughout the
time and money in removing old
Center.
day. The goal was to increase
barriers and not building new
ones."
awareness of the lives of handicapped citizens.
But barriers remain, Vemooy Parking services committee to consider paid parking
Some examples:
said. "In a few cases there are
According to Melissa Peltier, student government representative for the College of Liberal Arts, paid
-Kelly Armfelt, representasome areas that are not as acces- parking will be on the agenda of the next parking services committee meeting. The meeting will be on OcL
tive of Congressman Micheal
sible as we would like. An
25 at 2 p.m. in 032 Rike Hall.
Dewine. She had to deal with
example is some classrooms that
Peltier is a student member of the parking services commiuee.
cerebral palsy. She spent the day have platforms that some profesin a wheelchair.
sors who are in wheelchairs
WSU celebrates national alcohol awareness week, Oct. 15-19
-Jerry Shumaker, Xenia city
can't use. They have to schedule
In conjunction with National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week. WSU will celebrate RASTA Week,
commissioner: stroke victim. He to other rooms, but we are reOct
15-19.
used a walker.
moving some of these platSponsored
by Raider Alcohol and Sub tance Abuse Aware11ess Program (RAAP), Responsible Attitudes
-Jack Shira of Springfield, a
forms."
for
Students
Towards
Alcohol (RASTA) week will coincide with several activities on campus.
democratic candidate for ConVemooy said that WSU is
On
Wednesday,
Oct
17 at 7 p.m. residential students from WSU are invited to attend a Student-togress in the 7th district: he was
"years ahead of some places
Student
presentation
in
the
Forest Lane Community Center. WSU medical students will present a topic
to deal with a hearing impairwhen it comes to freedom from
concerning
alcohol
abuse
and
how it affects the body.
ment and needed the use of
barriers. I think that the stuThe
reggae
band
"First
Light"
will perform in the University Center Cafeteria on Thursday, Oct 18 from
crutches.
dents and staff of Wright State
9
a.m.
to
midnight.
Banners
centering
around the theme of responsible use of alcohol generated by the WSU
-State Senator David Hobson, should take the information we
housing
committees
will
be
displayed
in
the cafeteria during the dance. The event is free to WSU students.
also a candidate for Congress in learn here and apply it in our
RAST
A
week
will
climax
on
Friday,
Oct
19 with the judging of the banner contest winners at 9 a.m·. in
the 7th district: his ailment for
home communities so we can
the
Creative
Arts
Center
commons
area.
Refreshments
will be served.
the day was post polio. He
work towards a goal of more acFor
more
information
call
Katie
Deedrick
at
WSU
at
873-3510
needed a crutch.
cessibility in Dayton."

Jill Larcomb
Staff

Cam~us
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SG hears 'vision' of
new student union
Tho mas Gnau
News Editor

3

Want an exciting replica of the " rock?" No? Fiii out this
survey anyway! Student government needs this
questionnaire by 4 p.m. on Friday, Oct.19. Drop the
questionnaire off at the SG office (033 University Center).
Don't worry, you won 't be graded. But you wlll be heard.

STUDENT ISSUES SURVEY

At the tud nt gov mm nt
(S ) m ting on Friday,

- Wh r w uld y u lik to

the rock m v d?

u a ware that th la t dr p day
fifth w
d p rtm
m ving int th
utt r
nLer, fr ing up p e
in the Phy ical Edu ation (PE)
Building, WSU ha formed a
committee to choo e one of
eight architectural finn the
State of Ohio ha provided to
make plan for a new tudent
union . According to Cwan,
there are five students on the
comm ittee, one faculty member,
three tru tee , and Vice President for Student Affair Harold

r ,
1 c . pa e
r niz ti n , th h u in
offi e, and there may b a
relocation of the tudent mailboxes from the Allyn Hall
lounge to the UC.
Cwan aid he envi ion more
When all is done, Cwan
lounge pace for the tudents,
predicted, the new tuden t
particularly in a po ible "atrium" union will be three time the
between the present PE building
size of the pre ent UC. Cwan
and UC. Cwan called thi atrium said there would be tuden t inthe "key element" unifying the
volvement through the entire
new tudent union.
proce s of renovation, remodelOf the atrium Cwan aid, "It
ing and con truction.
t

kin t ad f th

- H v y u
- If

ut t r

, what faciliti

~

r la

igth w

will
k.

n t r y t?

have you u ed there?

- What attraction would you like to see at the Nutter
Center?
-Where do you usually park at WSU?
-Have you had problems with the shuttle bus ervice?
- If you have a "B" parking permit, have you had any

problem with the availability of "B" parking spaces?

Three new ways to survive college.

7beJt mt

LC

7be Macintosh llsi

With Appl ' introduction of three new
Macinto h• computer , meeting th challenge of college
life j t g t a wh I I t e i r. Beca e now, e rybody
can affi rd a M int h.
Th
i our m t
affordabl m el,)11 titc m withe erythingy une dincluding a hard di k drive.The MHNbitijjdll
combines color capabilities with affordability And the
is perfea for students who need a

co!Ilputer with extra power and expandability.
No matter which Macintosh you ch005e, you ll
have a computer that lightens your work load without

giving you an ther tough ubject to learn. Every Madnt h
computer i easy to et up and even easier to master. And
when ou've I amed one program, you'r well on y ur
wa to I arnin th mall.That' beca th usands ofavailabl pr ram all rk in th am , co i t nt mann r.
Y< u can ev n hare information with om one who use a
different type of computer-thanks to Apples ver atile
SuperDrive~ which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2,andApplesn floppy disks.
See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out howsurviving college just got a whole lot
easier.

For all of your computer needs visit the

Univtrsity Computing Services
130 Library Annex
or call 873-4001

•
,_

The power to be your besC

C 1990 Apple Compul!N, Inc. Apple, !he Apple logo, and M8ck*>eh .,.19g1....i 1nldemarka of Apple Computer, Inc. SuperOrtw and "The to be~ besf" are lrademattul of Apple Computw, Inc:. ClaAlc la• regl..,_, tr8dema111 licanaed to Apple Compute<. 1nC.
MS-OOS Is a~ lnldemat1t of MictodCorpcnllon. 0$/2 la a~ ndematk of lntematloNI ~ Mechlnea Corpcntion.
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College
students
have a place
in Mensa
Deborah Taulbee
Staff

I

I

If you walked through
Carillon Park Saturday, you may
have een a picnic f r tudents
regi tered through the Gifted/
Talented Education Program of
the D yton Public S h I .
The pi ni wa h tcd by th
Dayt n hapterof Am ri an
M n a, an rganizati n w
m m r have an IQ in th
two r nt of th g n ral
populati n.
Mensah 301 m mbe in
the Dayton area. 1 of the are
undergraduate college students
and 21 are graduate students.
Nationally, Mensa' membership is over 51,300.
If you 're inter ted in being
tested, te are offered once a
month at the Dayton Public
Library. Application and more
information can be obtained free
from th local chapter of Men
Dayton Mensa, P.O. Box 572,
Dayton, Ohio, 45401-0572.
Phone 25 -3717.

IGA.
MEET THE FlmJRE

OF CRFATNE THINK! G
~------

1. PEAR IS TO APPLE AS POTATO IS TO?

•) bln1na b) r.ctlah c) atr9Wberry
d) puch •)lettuce

2. WHAT IS THE FOLLOWING WORD
UNSCRAMBLED?
HCPRAATEU
3. WHAT IS THE NUMBER THAT IS ONE
HALF OF ONE QUARTER OF ONE
TENTH OF 400 ?

Whatever you can
imagine, Amiga ha the
power to pr duce. Ea il .
I

4. IF rT WERE TWO HOURS LATER, IT
WOULD BE HALF AS LONG UKTIL
MIDNIGHT AS rT WOULD BE IF IT WERE
AN HOUR LATER. WHAT TIME IS IT NOW?
5. WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING IS LEAST
LIKE THE OTHERS?

AMIGA

a) poem b)novef c) pllitlng d) statue

•)flo~

THE C \1P TER FOR TH ECRE0TI\ \flNQ.
C•Commodore

UCB
entertains
Richard Nixon, Marilyn
Monroe, Demi Moore, and Pete
Rose were just a few of the guests
to attend the University Center
Board (UCB) meeting Friday, Oct.
12.
A "guess who I am" game was
played to break the ice and
welcome new members to the
UCB. Once their famous identities were revealed, new members
see "UCB" on page 15

The best way to make up your
own mind is to try Amiga.

Meri al Computers
560 Miami burg-Centerville Road
Centerville, OH 45459
513) 435-5227

uthoriz d
urhand
1
1 190 ( ommolklr · Kuwll'". 1.1l tun-.. lnl c om0101k>rl'Jnd lhl' c ommc><lor ·I<»,~• Ml' r )(l\tl·rt..I trJd 'fllJr '"' c 11111111<>.lnrl' 11., 1rn1111, I ttl \11u1:.1
of C omm1 or· m1~, lf'll I ht c omputl·r for llH Lr ·a11vt· \.1111d I\ J trJdn11,1rL. of c 0111111odor1 \1111•1 ln1
1
·1 ntC\ umkr till' I.du .:i t111n PurthJ\l' l'rogi-<1m ut l\/IS/90 I'm"'' Jnd otht•r lt'rm' ot till\ l'rowJm Jrl' \uh1t'l I IO l hJn)(1' \\11hou1 not1ll'

I\ J

r1·1:1'll'll'<I trJdunJrl..
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_ _ _O_Rinion
eader explains Hussein's rise to power
To th Editor:

w m n w rkin with m n in
1
p d. During ur bri f
tay in Ira , w had
n large
numbers of women working in
offices, bu ine s and ·1pennarkets.
He also developed the tran port
and communication facilities,
especially the tate railway and
highway running fonn Ba ra in
the south to Tikrit in the north
through Baghdad. He also tried to
build an indu uial base by
establj hing petro-ch mical
compiexes, 0'1 refinerie and agro-

At one point in time there was
a proposal for the unification of
Syria and Iraq, both ruled by the
Bath Socialist parties. But the
qu tion of leader hip of the
combined country between Syrian
leader Hafez A ad and the Iraqi

An th r d va ting n quence of that war wa Iraq' immense lo of wealth in procurement of arms, ammunition and
commodities of basic needs
including food material. The
agriculture was solely dependent
on about a million Egyptian and
Sudanese laborer and till they
had to import food material .
The majority of anns and
ammunitions supply came from
the U.S.S.R. and France. The
resu!t of all these large scale

pit v t ii r ur
und rgr und, Iraq found i If in a
fru trating po ition to rai e the
resources to repay the debts
because of OPEC re triction on
prices and protection.
With ri ing pres ure from the
creditor countries to repay loan
and the internal pre sure from the
population to provide them with
relief and comfortable living,
Hussein a ted irrationally ...
Vasavadatta Parida
freshman

Student points to Israeli bias in US policy
To th Editor:
... And yet an ther I eli
m
er c mmitted by th I raeli
army h
laimed th ljv of at
l t 20 Pale tinian and hundreds
red city of
more injured in the
Jerusalem on Monday, October 8,
1990. This day will never be
forgotten in the hearts and minds
of Pale tinians and Arabs and the
war criminals of Israel will be
punished.
Does the above paragraph
sound too "radical" to you? If you
answered yes, then that's good,
because now you are beginning to
grasp the nature of the conflict in
the Middle-East I do not think it
is an exaggeration to describe the
Palestinian plight as the tragedy of
the twentieth century.
For years, or should I say for
decades, we have been displaced
and forced to live in miserable
"refugee camps" all over the Arab
world. we have witnessed and still
do, Palestinian villages destroyed,
our land confiscated, our waters
stolen, our people deported, our
schools closed, our churches and
mosques attacked and our children
shot and killed.
This was all done by the socalled only democracy in the
Middle East-Israel. Yes, this is

th

me tat th ha invaded and
upied th W l Bank and Gaza
n holding n to it f r
and ha
the pa t 23 year : aim ta quarter
of a century.
The incident on the Haram El
Shareef eight days ago was not
and will not be the last terrorist
attack agajnst Palestinian .
Unfortunately, and as always, the
media here portrayed the incident
as "violence between Arabs and
Jews," not as a massacre against
"unarmed civilians". The media
played on the fact that the Palestinians "started" the incident by
throwing rocks at the Jewish
worshippers at the Wailing Wall.
What this so- called "free
media" did not tell you is the fact
that prior to this, the ultraorthodox extremist terrorist group
"Temple Mount Faithful" had
previously distributed pamphlets
calling on Jews to go to the
mosque and set the corner stone
and lay foundation for the new
Jewish temple.
Now. for those of you who do
not know, the Al Aksa Mosque of
Haram El Shareef and the adjoining Dome of the Rock is not only
sacred to most Palestinians, but to
the entire Muslim world. It is the
third holiest shrine of Islam.

the Middle E t thr ugh the
media.
It i n t an exaggerati n to ay
that Congr
i an I raeli occupied territory ...
At a time when a "new world
order" is fonning, Israel remains
intran igent, stubborn and powerful. The United States supports
I ra l with at lea t 3.5 BILLION
and vandali m incidents again t
annually; it is the largest recipient
Arab churches and mosques in
Jerusalem by such Jewish extrem- of U.S. aid. It is only the Ameriists? And did you know that just a can people who can pressure their
represenati ves to stop supporting
few years ago an American born
Israel no matter what the political
Jew named Alan Goodman
"risks" are. As long as Israel
entered the Al Aska Mosque and
emptied all his gunfire on the Arab knows the powerful U.S. is behind
worshippers killing and wounding it, it will remain uncompromising.
Each month a thousand Soviet
scores of people?
Jewish immigrants are coming to
Incidentally, Goodman was
Israel. The Israeli claim they will
"detennined to be mentally
not be settled in the West Bank
disturbed" just like the Israeli
and Gaza is a total lie. In fact
soldier that massacred the eight
when the Israeli foreign minister
workers in Gaza last spring.
We, the Palestinians are telling Levi bargained for $400 million
from James Baker to help "settle"
the world we are sick of being
those immigrants on conditions
pushed around. While we will
that they are not settled in the
work to liberate our lands by any
West Bank and Gaza- back in
means necessary, the American
people have to liberate themselves Israel, the prime minister Shamir
claimed that Jews are free to live
from the lies and the myths that
for long have been perpetuated by wherever they want including
"Judea and Samaria" which is his
the powerful Jewish Zionist
expression for the West Bank and
lobbyists who have managed to
paint a totally distorted picture of
Gaza.

What if thi Pale tintian cause
doe not rea h a peaceful lution?
Well, war i inevitable. It may
tart in the Gulf but I a ure you it
will not end there.
The Arabs have been extremely fed up by the U.S. double
standard policy in the Middle East.
The occupation of Kuwait is not
worse than the occupation of the
West Bank and G:u.a.
While the resolutions condemning Iraq have been passed
and implemented swiftly by the
UN, the resolutions calling for an
Israeli withdrawal have been
sitting on the dusty shelves for 23
years. The U.S. might condemn
Israel for its "excessive use of
force", but this is no solution.
An international confere nee is
a must to solve all the problems of
the Middle East which will neither
be solved by U.S. troops in the
Gulf, nor by $3.5 billion of aid to
Israel. Stability and peace can only
be achieved when Israel withdraws from the occupied territories and a Palestinian state is
established in the West Ban1c and
Gai.a. If it sounds unreasonable to
you, is war any better?
Ghassan Salah
Geology Department

but the fun
n.
See your Collegiate representative to find the IBM
Student Solution that's right for you!
We're at 152 A Rike Hall or call us at 873-3385.
4D

IBM Fun Day wa as pr mi d. W at a mountain of pop om. And lots of
. p ople l amed how IBM Stud nt olution -P /2 mputers with pr loaded
softwar - ·an help do bctt r work, g t finished fa tcr, g t bctt r 6Tfad s, and
mayb v n get ab tt r tart in a career. Now th fun really b gin . Wi 'r
CoU giat R pr ntativ . And w 'r h re on ampu to how you th IBM
tud nt lution that' rig ht for y u - the right y t m, th right ftwar , a t
th ~ ri ,.ht pri ·e. Wi 'r tud n t o, o w kn w h w mu ·h w rk y u hav to
do. all us: W 'U how you h w to mak that work more fun.

c

==-=.
- - - --==fJ

- ----- --- - -------·-

IBM and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation . © 1990 IBM Corporation.
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tertainmen t
elebrate "The Fifth of-July"
Brian Skelton - - Staff
n it
r 11 , with n
pr u ti n f anf rd Wil n'
" ifth f July ."
" iflh f July " i part fa
play ri a ul the Talley , a
well -to-do family living in
Lebanon, Mi ouri . The characters in "Fifth" look at th mselves now (in 1977) and at
what they were during the 60 .
The ambiguou re ults of their
60 · activi m ha left them
confu ed and bewildered about

re.
d idin g ab ut
e lling hi home, the Talley
mu t get the ir Aunt Sally
(Barbara Meece) to pan with
her hu band• s a he . Sally ha
ept them in a candy box
since her death a year earlier.
Bu ch Garden in Tampa.
The performances are all
"The bigge l challenge with
out tanding with a pecial note
'Fifth,,. explain director Mark
on Bolte' and Fagan's acting.

p
j k
were uppo ed to be eriou .
Figuring thi out wa , accord ing to 01 en, half the fun.
" Fifth of July" played
October 11 through 14 and
continue from October 18
through 21. The main showing i at p .m., with a Matinee
at 3 p .m. on October 21.

nimals haven't a choice, should we?
Cat hy Vance
Staff
When one mu t
e
etween th life of an anim al
u ed in experimentation, or th
hi fa human
alway ea y t p1
Many ani mal ar u din
cl r o m nd in re ar h h r
at Wright State. For in tan c,
medi al tudents are taught to
perfonn urgery on dog . Th e
dog are pound an imal that are
completely ane theti zed during
any procedure. Of the e 455 dog
that are used by the hool
yearly, 99 are u ed in lab
teach ing. The rest are used as
research protocols and for
emergency medical training.
Also used in the School of
Biological Sciences are a long
list of preserved specimens. The
list of invertebrate dissections for
a quarter would include sponges,
flatworms, crustaceans, insects,
squids and eleven other phylum.
In the vertebrate dissections the
list would include perch, lamprey , sharks, cats and pigs.
There are some people who
feel that alternatives can be used
instead of animals for the classroom education. Mike Kapis, a
biologist and a member of
Alternatives To Animals, feels
that computer simulations could
replace all use of animals.
Humtrum, a computerized
human-like robot, with hair and

Com u."t e.t'

Si u.\o..le..d

y tern i va tly more complex
any model of it co uld be,
than
l. - l. lo8 ~or $cj~ i t i<...
and ultimate ly new drug , or new
pr ccdure have to be te ted on a
li ving sy tern." Judy Bu ichin , a
ey 1. For9 :l +ht. Co'mP k- ~ W~ ~ot
W
U medical tudent, comQ_ \ 1e_ 0
I
that a health care profe mented
hue. ~ ~
i n req uire al t of kill , and
alth u h animal u e play a very
mal l part in making a phy ician
it i e c ntial in the beginning.
Between 1976 and 1980, the
School of Physiology and Biophysics did use live dogs to
mea ure heart rate, blood
pre ure, and respiration rate .
Among othe r te ting done, heart
fribilation wa performed. Fribilation is an induced accelerated
heart rate. these experiments
\ l
were fatal; afterwards, the dog
was put to sleep. That type of experimentation has been eliminated from WSU, and replaced
c ~ \ l-l-\PS ''\o
dissection. In that way, the
by students prefonning the
Still, for other people, the
companies maintain an influx of option of eliminating animals
measuring of heart rates, or
profits that they might not see if from a student's education was
blood pressure on each other.
they sold a few computerized
Dr. Robert Gotchall of the
not considered a viable option .
models. For himself and other
Professor J .B. Hub chman of the Physiology and Biophysics
Department at WSU wa a ked,
professionals like him, Mr. Ka pis Biology Department at WSU
replied , "It's a personal ethics
What is the educational value of
stated , "I want to know the
issue a a biologist that in tead
re earch has been done. It is al o animals vs. simulations and
of killing a live animal, I'd like
computer programs? "There is a
no longer a discovery process if
role for both." he replied,
to find ways to learn or research
simulations are used."
without doing that."
Mark Willis, spokesperson for "Animal experimentation is not
essential for this department.
Mike O'neil, a political
the WSU School of Medicine,
That does not mean that some of
science major at WSU, comsaid that the medical school was
us do not think that the students
mented that, if the animal is like aware of alternatives, but it
aren't missing something." He
us enough to study it, then it is
would be wrong to tell people
continued to say that the positive
also immoral to kill it; if they are that all use of animals can be
aspects of using computer
not like us then why are we using eliminated by using computer
them for a comparison?
see"Anlmals" on page 14
simulations. He replied,"A living

f

skin, used out at the University
of Southern California, duplicates such human actions as
heart attacks, excessive artery
flow , heart rates, to vomiting and
defecation. Also he name a
computerized dog named Resicu
Dog for students studying veterinary medicine.
Kapis said that animal use
was often needless and many
times just an issue of money.
Pointing out that many companies have the technology to
produce effective alternatives, he
claimed that the companies
prefer to sell animals that are
raised specifically for classroom
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The Chess Club of Wright State
University p romotes the enjoyment of
playing c hess, a nd enc ourages
members to achieve higher c hess
ratings. Th e club sponsors two
~~~~tournaments a year at WSU and sends
two representatives to the Ohio
College Chess Competition during
winter quarter.

What would you do if
you won the lottery?

THE CHESS CLU B
For more Information about this c lub c all
The Inter-Club Council at 873-2 162.
Copy-lCC

Planning can h Ip
"I'd go to a real school."
Tracy Gregg
Freshman
Undecided

" I would buy an Island and
move there."
Andy Jacomet
Junior
Socio logy

" Qu it sc hool and open my
own sporting goods store."
Craig Copa
Stud en~
MNarketlng

" I'd build the theatre arts
departmenet some rea l
facllltles."
Amy Henriquez
J unior
Acting

Rich Warren
F&E editor
Many people learn to read Work
Breakdown Structure and etworking flow charts in upper level
bu inc
cla
: unf rtunatel y,
iew people learn how to make th m.
Af tcr working an engineer in
aero pa e, in large con truction
and in other high-tech area , Robert
Kelley realized that the average
bu inc man, or even the average
per on, could benefit from the powin
erful planning t hniqu u
the ar a . Why i Voyag r JI
working flaw! ly after ver 12
year . How did th United Lat
rea h the moon nearly ad d before other nations? How do construction compani build 50 tory
skyscrapers? The ecret is effective planning.
In 1977, Kelley began to hold

planning seminar , teaching people
the ecre to making Wor Breakdown Structure and etwork .
Over the la t 12 year , these eminar have been expanded and refined, re ulting in Kelley's book,
"Planning Technique Ba ic and
Advanced)"
"Plannrng Technique " i a
clear, well-written appro h to
planning. The ba ic cction hows
you how to break down and organizing even the mo t complicated
projec or problem . The ad van d
ecti n th n build on th e l ch-

they ar bu inc or ju t per onal.
Following Kelley' tep produce
clear charts and graph that explain
the plan to your elf and other .
They show y u when and how
thing mu tbed n , where change
can be made to peed up projec
and h w mu h y ur project will
co t (in time re ourcc , and
money). Themam bene 1tof"Plan ning Techniqu " is that they help
in ure that everything has been
thought of in advanced, that import.ant a pee of a project will not be
forgotl nor left out
I re ommend Kelley' book to
any n wh ha tr uble planning,
or would want t plan m re effectivel y. I am not a highly organized
per on, prefemng to take life one
t.ations.
crisi at a time, but I fo und Kelley's
"Planning Technique " i a book infonnative and helpful. I
clear and ef 1cient way to organize fee l that many others, here on
your lfor our ro 'ects- whf'fhP.r C::l m on . would al o benefit from i r

~
MARY I<AY
HOLIDAY
GIFT IDEAS
Mary K y fragrJnc
gifts r

"I would pay my tuition up
front and then give some
money to the CAC."
Jamie O'Brien
Junior
Acting

"I would fritter It away on
anything that c ught my
fancy."
Jason Hay
Jun lo
Thea tr

'r

rfe<

di ti n

or v ryone

m your Iist. t nd th e gift
wrapping is fr •!Call t day.

WSU Students
10% Off

Mandy Bingaman
461-9160

MONDAY
MONDA~ N\GHt r-OOlaAJ.L
T.V.'s

FOOTBALL TRIVIA
HALF TIME BUFFET
DOOR PRIZES
DRINK SPECIALS

TliURSDAV

LINGERIE SHOW
NEW MODELS
NEW FASHIONS
6:30-8:30PM
EVERY THURSDAY
NIGHT

TUESDAY

TUESDAY NIGHT
IS MEXICAN NIGHT
IN SUGARS.

SPM - 7PM
TACOS, MINI
BURRITOS, NACHOS

S JU DAY

WWSN 107.7FM
SATU RDAY NIGHT
W ITH THE OLDIES
-AND-

"MONEY PIT"
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
FOUR LUCKY PEOPLE TRY
TO GRAB $500.00
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Our 20th Anniversary Sale
Novembe 7-11

~ ~¢ · ~

Copies

:99¢Oversize Copies
99¢ Color Copies

ki ko·s·

the copy center
All tor
29-25 5
lone! GI nn Hwy

Thursday, October 18

• Sports Charters
•Bowl Games
• Tournament Outings
• Alumni Groups
• Conventions
• Special Events

Convenient, Door-To-Door, Professional Service
by Dayton's Hometown Airline

"Born On The Fourth Of
July", video in the Rat at noon.
"Presumed Innocent",
starring Harrison Ford, Brian
Dennehy and Raul Julia, at the
Little Art Theatre through the
20th. 7 pm and 9:30 .

Friday, October 19

22 -6200
1304 Brown t.

436-1313
1189 Miami burg-Centerville Rd.

National Alcohol Awareness
Week party. Live reggae band
(complete with dreadlocks and
funny looking shirts) in the Rat
at 8 pm.

SIUDENIS...CAll FOR SIUDENT M1ESU

1 -800-888-6521

"The American Friend"
presented by Wright State
Cinema at 9 pm. through the
20th.
Fairborn Playhouse
presents, "A Hatful Of Rain"
through November 3rd .
The Spirtles & Mystic
Groovies with John Kogge 7:30
pm at Bogarts.

Saturday, October 20
Victoria Theatre Association
presentation of "Red Ball"
through the 21st.
"Laura" starring Gene
Tierney and Vincent Price will
be presented at F.L.l.C.K.S.
through the 22nd. The film
starts at 1:30 at the Neon
Movies.
Bill Goodman's Gun & Knife
Show at Hara Arena. "Don't
You Dare Miss It!!"
Robyn Hitchcock with The
Jody Grind 7:30 at Bogarts.

Sunday, October 21
"The Merchant of Four
Seasons" presented by Wright
State Cinema at 7 pm.
"Berkeley in the Sixties" at
the Little Art Theatre through
the 23rd. & pm and 9.

Tuesday, October 23
Film Shorts in the Rat. See
Charlie Chaplin and more, 3
pm Tuesday, 5 pm Wednesday
and Thursday at noon.

,STANLEY H. KAPIAN
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

CALL 293-1725
FOR COURSE iNFORMATION

VVednesday,October24
Name That Tune in Allyn
Lounge! 11 am-2pm Win prizes
or something-or-other ...
Iggy Pop - live. 7 pm at
Bogarts.
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Marked For Death surpasses expectation
David R. S kes
Staff
After feeling the heat of the
summer, Hollywood usually releases "Kinder, gentler" movies.
The only exception to this unwritten
rule are horror movie (splaner films
to be more preci ) and, thi year,
"Marked for Death."
"Marked~ Death,, tar Steven
Scagal
J hn Hatcher, a D A
ag nt wh d id t call it qui
aft rh witn
hi partn r' d Lh
during n und re v r
ignrn nt.
Hatch r gin
r -think hi po iti n on the war n drug and retreats
to the sanctuary and serenity of
uburbia. More or le , it's his way
of just saying no.
Unfortunately for Hatcher, the
war happens to be one step ahead. As
he re-enters civilian life by moving
in with hi i ter and her daughter,
Hatcher relaxes and decides to see
his old friend and war buddy, Max
(Keith David).
Max happens to be the coach of
the local high school football team ,

Thu , Hatcher and hi family are
marked with death.
Now I realize that, for an action
extravaganza, this is not much of a
summary, but to divulge any more
would ruin what little, rehashed,
guessable plot i left
Don't get me wrong! I am not
saying that this movie was bad. I am
ju tsayingthatanyonewhohas ecn
"Code of Silence," "Above I.he
Law" or "Death Wish 4" can see that

Steven Seagal plays agent John Hatcher In Marked For Death.

this is the same plot-ooly slightly
changed. This time the bad guys are
not stereotypical Colurnbians. No!
They are stereotypical, homicidal
Jamaicans. Rambo-clones armed to
the teeth with all kinds of really
"neat-o" weaponry.
Even with their "super-keen"

devices of destruction, the bad guys
lack the ill, not to mention the
talent, to do away with Hatcher. Thi
easily explain how meone like
Steven Seagal, even with his amazing martial arts capabiliti , could
t p four posse members armed with
"vary large guns that make loud

noises and big holes."
Aside from the plot (which is
really weak), the action and character banter seem to make the film
glow. The fight scenes alone are
spectacular, and there is one car
chase that will go down as a cl ic
in the hi tory of film -making. A for
the banter, it includ gems like,
" ne thought hew invin ible, the
th r thought h coulri fly . .. .They
th wr ng" Like th Id y: th nly g
drug d lcr
i n that'
n maimed, tam , or
kill d y a martial arti L
v rall, I giv "Mark d for
Death" three ut of four tar . As I
have often Lated, I.he only bad pan
of the film i the recycled pl t. The
action, however, balances the scales
and surpassed my expectations. I
recommend highly that everyone
sees thi film. If not for I.he entertain·
ment value, then as a mes age to
discourage present or future drug
dealer and/orusers. Just think, there
could be a DEA agent who is an
excellent mark man, who ju t happen to be having a really bad day.

t\a1ttt% lat

~~ ~1ttt\t%\ ~,,
for
someone you love
di

10 SESSIONS ONLY

Bud Vases

$25.95

1 rose $5.00
2 carnations $5.00
12 roses arranged $37.50

1 MONTH FOR ONLY

$35.00

KEEPING YOUR BALANCE AS A LEADER
NOVEMBER 2,3,4
RECREATION UNLIMITED
ASHLEY, omo
$30 PER PERSON
DEADLINE 10-26-90
FOR MORE INFO VISIT
025 UNIVERSITY CENTER

Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd.
Call 879-7303

Experience...
"Your Party Fantasy Place"

~~
~~

L.J. "s Holidays & More
Reserve a per onaJ visit from our " o tume Characters"
for your Home, Busine , or Children's Party!
• o tume Rental A In for All Ottasiou
• full Line of Pliny ' upplln A party f'llcks tlO•t ofO

~::: ~m~:.::•o::~~v~:tiou

:
• Maaic: Tricks A Joke Items
•Larae Assortmut of Gift lttms
• Masks. Costume Misc. and
Tltntrical Makeup
• Bridal A formal !Wntal A Sain
• Dance Recital lt"1u

Oct. 20th

r $1.- 00- 0-FF-$10-$2
- - 0..

I

I

$2.50 OFF $20-$30 I
$5.00 OFF Over ~30U

I
t..I -

-

-

Marian Meadows Shopping Center
Route 201, Huber Heights
(513)237-9904
6151 Brandt Pike

-

-

....

•

Blooming Plants
$15 and up
Planters $15 and up

~~

·~ii
"Love Bouquet"
0

"lO" and up
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Cind Horner
Sport s Editor
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and the rain coming out the 3-

0 victors.
"The field conditions took

the skill out of the game,"
Todd Adam itis said. "We
showed something today with
the win after coming off the
tough lo ."
Adamitis scored WSU's
first goal off a pass from Neil
Chandler with 23:47 remaining
in the first half. The impact of
the ball caused mars hall's goal
keeper to fly in the goal with
the ball.
Two minutes later, the
Raiders struck again . Jim
Ulrich took the goalkeeper
one-on-one then blew it by
him to give the Raiders a 2-0
lead. Jochen Freidhoffer and
Kevin Harvey both received an
assist on the play.

Mike Gregory, who took
over the goal four game ago,
Lalli d five ave .
"We worked the ball pretty
well," aid Gregory, who wa
covered with mud . "We had
the h art nd d ir . We kn w

into the first half. Then cored
again five minute later on a
du l a i t by Adamitis and
Jeff Clark.

With
:22 r maining in
the ame, the Mar hall g alkeep r wa out of the goal and
Jim Thomp on pa ed it off to
Brian Wallersheide who hit
the ea y goal to seal the
victory.
"We set a goal every year
Gregory made two great
to be in the top five," Ansaves in the second half. On
the first one with 32:05 left Lo druli continued
"We've been in the top ten all
play, the ball slipped through
his hands a a Mar hall player three year that we've been in
the division I. It means that
came at him and tried to kick
we're one of the top 80 teams
it, but Gregory scooted it out
in the country."
of the goal with his arm then
The upperclassmen really
later the ball bounced in his
came to life in the victories
face and caught it to preserve
la t week.
the shutout.
"All the goals were by up"We just had determinaperclassmen," Andrulis said.
tion," Coach Greg Andrulis
" We were under a tremendous
aid. "We were able to finish
our chances. No one should be amount of pressure (against
Western Kentucky) . We started
able to come back on u at
Tony Clllltariello, TM GwrdM
the second half even. It was
home. We had to keep telling
Todd Adamitis does some fancy footwork.
the guys to work hard . We did pure outright hustle on Wedwhat we had to do. They were nesday that carried over to
the Raiders have put together
unavailable at press time). On
Friday's game."
focused on getting the "W."
two straight wins since second Saturday, the Raiders will
The winning goal came in
On Friday, the Raiders
week of the season that the
travel to Miami to participate
the second half, 60:09 into the Raiders have accomplished
traveled to Western Kentucky
in an invitational. They will
and came out quickly to score game. Jim Ulrich zinged it in
play Bradley on Saturday at
that feat.
two goals. Waltersheide scored off a pass from Neil Chandler.
The Raiders hosted Cleve3:30 p.m. and Sunday they
This is the first time that
unassisted just two minutes
land State, Tuesday (stats were will play Valparaiso at 1 p .m.

Volleyball experiencing a tough season
Nathan Roach
Staff
:- .(

s
.•:

d :-:.

which translates into a .692
winning percentage. Coaching the
Raiders, Schoenstedt had a 83-33
The first-half of the season for record (.716 winning percentage).
the Raiders• volleyball team has
This year, the Raiders started
out the season on a hot note,
been one that they'd all like to
forget
winning their first five matches.
Then things started to tum around.
Coach Linda Schoenstedt
The Raiders started a losing streak
scheduled tough teams from the
onset in order to prepare her team that lasted five games, equalling
for the tough North Star Confertheir record to 5-5.
ence competition.
The Raiders then started a
The Raiders are accostumed to winning streak again by winning
Winning under the leadership of
three straight. One of these
Coach Schoenstedt
victories included a win over a
very tough Lousiville at the
In Schoenstedt's previous
Y~ with Northern Montana,
Cardinals' home court.
Wright State then kept with the
Montana Tech and Wright State,
Schoenstectt had a 313-139 record, season pattern of feast or famine

by starting another losing streak
that spanned three games.
Wright State's record (9-10) is
deceiving due to the difficulty of
the schedule. Some of the teams
that Wright State played could be
top 20 caliber.
On Friday night. Wright State
travelled to Cleveland State to try
to get their act together. The
Raiders put it together in a big
way by showing the talent that the
Raiders have. In the first match,
the Raiders totally dominated
Cleveland State winning 15-2.
Then the Raiders put it to Cleveland State even more by winning
the second game of the match15-l.
The Raiders wound up their

trouncing of Cleveland State by
winning the third match 15-5.
The Raiders looked back to
their usual form at Cleveland
State, and it looked like the
Raiders were ready for anyone.
But that wasn't the case on
Saturday, the Raiders took on the
very tough Akron Zips. In the first
match, the Raiders sputtered
losing 6-15. Then in the next two
games the Raiders played the Zips
closely, but lost both matches in
heart breaking fashion 14-16.
The Raiders should be given
credit for not giving up after
losing decisively to a tough Zips
team in the first game. The match
against the Zips summed up the

Miki Harris
season for Wright state, close, but
not close enough.

-

-- - ~------
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Lady Raiders fail to pick up win
Greg Billing
Staff

ond-place with five goals.
Freshman Melissa Belrose
(Burke, VA/Paul VI), also helped to
prevent the lo , dishing off an a ist
to Paxton. It was Belrose' s second
assi t of the season.
Neither team could mu ter another goal for the rest of the game,
r u1 ting in a tie.
Fre hman goalie Becky Rowland, a Cincinnati Turpin gr d,
to
ven h ts on Friday. h
w named as Player of the W k f r

Wright State Raiders women's
soccer team knew it wouldn't be
easy, and they were right
The Lady Raiders failed to pick
up a win over the weekend as they
played ho t to Radford on Friday and
North Carolina on Sunday.
Wright State entered a tough
cont l with R df rd with a 7-4 r ord and found th m lv d wn
early, 1-0. But in th
nd half, h r f~
Raid r J ann PaxtJ n
team-I din i~th g aJ
game at 1-1. Pax n, a juni r from
CincinnatiAmelia, kn kcd fr hman Mary Beth Lengefeld into sec- victory.

North Carolina, the third-ranked
country in the nation, launched 18
shots on goal and Row land was once
again there for ten save , giving her
57 of Wright State's 59 save on the

Tony Cl• r1

lo, TM GUMIM

WSU women's soccer team In action.

Cross Country team's potential is breaking through
Cind Horner
Sports Editor

fini h r placing 4th with a time
of 18:47, Angie DiSalvo fini hed
21 t with a time of 20:49.
"Jane really uncorked one,'
Wright State's cro s country
Baumer
said. "Last year h wa
team traveled to Kentucky over
thi
year she fini hed
econd,
the weekend and made a good
wa · a lot more
fourth,
ut
there
showin~ in the Louisville Invitacomp tition. Thi year he ran a
tional, but coach Mike Baumer
little fa ter.
feels that he hasn't en the
"Jan ran a more c mpetitive
team's full potential yet.
race and fini hed right behind the
The men's team finished 6th
girl who won it la t year,"
out of an 11 team field and the
Baumer continued. "Jane would
women's team fini hed fourth out
have w n ur meet with her time.
of a nine team field.
Thew men were much clo r to
"If they keep training hard
Mor head thi time. Th y have
and allow th m elve to r ce like
allowed them elve to run really
I know they can, then I think
good ra e . Every single one of
we're going to ee the kind of
the girls had there best time this
fini hes, both team and individweek, which shows the potential
ual, that they have the potential
they have."
for by the end of the season,"
Next the Raiders will travel to
Baumer said. "Both teams are
Heidelberg for a Saturday
blending in well together. We
morning meet. Wright State will
have a group that is starting to
compete against Malone, Heifall into place. We're in a
delberg, Alma, Blufton, Hiram,
situation where they are starting
Hope, Kalamazoo, Lake Erie,
to get to the point where the
Walbash, Ohio Northern, and
workouts are more quality. We're
getting ready to shift gears and
maybe Kenyon colleges. This
up the tempo a bit."
will be the fourth year for the
Both teams continue to
Heidelberg Invitational and WSU
improve with every meet they
has done well. The women's
copmpete in. The men defeated
team has won every year, while
Bellarmine in Louisville who
the men's team, has won it two
beat WSU at their own meet, but
out of three years.
Tony ewtuteno, T1N Gullldan
"It's important, we always
they were still behind Morehead
want to do well there," Baumer
Stale. Tim Best was the top
Jamie Schramm and Jim Salyer stick together In the race
finisher placing 10th with a time
said. "They want to be good
runners whether they're varsity or
of 27: 13 and Matt Pennucci
"Two g~ys were in the top 20, lose."
placed 17th with a time of 27:28, others were 50 and below. which
The women• s team did well in non-varsity. Both teams have
neither were happy with their
finally caught up to adjusting
a tougher field than last year.
is too big of a gap between the
from high school to varsity. The
races according to Baumer.
2nd through 7th runners, we can't
"The women's team is basiseason is not going to end in
WSU was without two of their have that," he said. "We have to
cally the same as it was last
November. It's going to take a
top runners, Jim Salyer and Jeff
start racing in the meets. There is year," Baumer said. "They just
Smith.
year-round effort of training and
more depth on the men's team
have to do what they're capable
Baumer felt that the race had
running so they can improve for
then we've had in a long time, 17 of doing."
its good and bad points.
next year."
Recker was WSU' s top
guys ran in the meet. They hate to

As chosen by thler
respec1lve coaches :

Men 's Soccer
Brian Waltersheide

Women's Soccer
Becky Rowland

Volleyball
Miki Harris

Men's Cross
Country
Paul Lackovich

Women's Cross
Country
Angie Disalyo

EDITOR'S NOTE
The Chi-Chi's ad in last
week's edition of The
Guardian contained a
mistake. The ad read
"$1.00 Jumbo Margaritas",

when it should have read
"$1.00 Off Jumbo
Margaritas".
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am Arnold brings talent to golf team
rris
He tarted ut a just
another fre hman on the team,
but he certainly ha not
performed that way. He
comp t
with all the exp ri f a

parti ipat d in
If t urnam nt o ar

this year and ha done well.
In hi fir t tournament, the
IndianapoJi Invitational
Arnold help d the team finish
founh when he h t a 7 .

"I feel that if I would have
played better, (in the Northern
Intercollegiate), I would have
helped the team," Arn Id aid.
Arnold tarted playing golf
in the eigtht grade. He ha
two brother that help d him

wh r
7th.

HIGHLEVa CARllRS ARE
IAUNUIID Wirn AIR

grain. Arnold feels that golf is dedicated to the port,"
a tough game for the mind.
Arnold said.
"Golf is hard mentally,"
Arnold grad ual d from
Arnold aid. "It' the most
Milford High Sch ol in
m ntal game I've ever
Cincinnati where he won
played."
numerou award .
Mo t incoming fre hman
In hi fre hman year, he
have partying on their mind
went to th
tat golf tournaId t
nee th y com to college.
ment with hi br ther in 1
ut,"
Arn Id ha tried t
tay aw y The team pla d fifth in the
fr m that and cone ntratc n
tat . Arn Id al o won th
hi g lf gam .
m t-valua I play r award f r
p nt a 1 t of tim
th v r ity t m.
practicing in t ad of partying
In hi
ph m r y ar, he
b cau e I wanted to be
wa econd team All-City then
in his junior year, he wa an
honorable mention selection.
Milford's golf team went
to the state again in Arnold 's
senior year. He was cho en a
the Cincinnati Enquirer and
the Cincinnati Post Player-ofthe- Year.
"I feel that we had a more
talented team my junior year
then in my senior year,"
Arnold said.
He felt that the team was a
lot closer.
Arnold was also named to
_..
the team first All-State in his
senior year. His average score
for a nine-hole tournament
was a 37.
As a fre hman at Wright
State. Arnold is currently in
the number three spot on the
team behind Frank Lickliter
and Dave Pashko, and he
worked hard for that position.
"Qualifying time started
I 2794 Col. Glenn Hwy.I
two weeks before classes, ...
YOU MUST BE 21 TO ENTER LOUNGE
Arnold said. "I stayed at
coach's (Fred Jefferson's)
house during the qualifying
•Plasma donation is easy, safe, and life-giving.
rounds. We played eleven and
a half rounds of golf. Three
•Totally computerized and state-of-the-art.
of those days I played 36
•The plasma you donate will be used to make
holes. I wasn't used to that.
products to treat hemophilia.
After the first week, I was the
•New donors only.
fourth man out of 22 players
then after the seond week, I
became the third man."
The Eastern Kentucky Invitational on Oct. 7-8 will be
the golf team's last tournament of the fall season. The
weekend after that the team
will start qualifying for the
spring season which starts up
in mid-March.
"The fall season just gives
me more experience for the
spring," Arnold said.

COME JOIN
THE FUN!

FORCE Rare.
SOPHOMORES! lWQ.YFAR
FLYING SGIOIARSHIPS
NOW AVAIIABl.E!

..................._

50¢ Tacos and Hot Dogs
Quarterback Beer 75¢ Draft
8:30pm to Close

Y $1.00 Off Jumbo Margarita's

E Weds. •Free Wings 3-6,9-Close
$1.00 Off All Appetizers
10·Close

APT

tarts H re

plasma alliance
165 E. Helena St.
223-1973

I

I

BRING
SCHOOL
l.D. AND
THIS
COUPON!
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simulations were the economics
ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No ·sweetest Day is coming up on October
of such instruction; the chances
experience necessary. Exce ent pay!
28. Celebrate it by buying a Wilbun
of experimen t failure are zero;
Work at home.Call tol~free 1-800-395-3283. Chocolate."
and there is a consistency of
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP + CASH!
WANT TO PICK THE NUTIER CENTER
presentation from one class to
JAMACA! BAHAMAS! Sell trips on your
CONCERTS ? Apply to serve on the
another. Yet, the drawbacks of
campus and earn free trip for you plus
Wright State Concert Board. Applications
all computer imu1ation would
bonus cash! call FOUR SEASONS 1-800· in 048 Univers~y Center - due Monday Oct
331-3136
22.
be the los of intangibles. There
i a lo of real data that can only
"Give your sweetheart a sweet surprise,
ACCOUNTING CLERK - Hours flexible
be found in a living y tern.
buy a Wibun Chocolate Sucker.·
around your schedule, 15 minutes from
Many students commented
WSU. Must have completed Accounting
that some animal were a cept201. Call Mr Bloom 228-n53 for appt.
TRI the THERAPEUTIC RIDING
a le to u e whi)e th r were n t.
INSTITUTE based out of Trail's End
INVEITTORY AND RECEIVING CLERKS
Prim1t ( rm nk y ), d g ,
Stables needs volunteers ASAP. Pleas
Hours ftexible around your schedule, 15
contact Betty Lou Townl y 885- 7909 or on
, t and rabbi were a c pt d
minutes from WSU. Business majors
capus: Jennifer Cook 873-4286.
le r dily than nimal lik
prefered. Call Mr Bloom 228-n53 for appt.
fi h, frog , or worm . Al o,
SALESPERSON NEEDED - Must be
many tudents agreed that, f, r
lriendly, we dressed, talkative and a hard
the ake of medical advances,
Norker. No experience needed, we train.
they could accept animal experiYou will work in sales, display, register and SPRING BREAK/CHRISTMAS BREAK
TOURS • lndividualsor student
lashion shows. Immediate posfon
mentation, but that experimentaorganization needed to promote our Ski/
:ipenings and lots of room for
tion in some industries-like the
Sun Tours. EARN MONEY and FREE
:idvancement. Start at base hourly pay
cosmetic industries-was
TRIPS to Cancun, Daytona, Vermont,
md work into a commission and bonus
Montreal. CALL HI-LIFE 1-800-263-5604.
needless and cruel. Ken Allen, a
;ystem. Apply at either store. Anastasia's
sophomore at WSU was skeptical 3ridal & Formal. 438-9no.
WANTED · Enthusiastic individual or
of any type of testing, but
organization to promote Spring Break
SEEKING
MARKETING
MAJORS
to
help
pecifically in cosmetic indusdestinafon fOf 1991. Earn commissions,
Nith my business. Expanding in Dayton
trie . Christine Duerr, an Elefree trips and valuable work experience.
:ind the surrounding areas. Please
Apply now!!! Cal Student Travel Service at
mentary Education major replied, ::ontact: Jackie McNair 229-87 45.
1-800-265-17 99
"I can understand medical, but
definitely not the co meu'FAST FUNORAISING PROGRAM
industry. I think they can find
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to $1000
better ways to test their prodfor your campus organization. Plus a
·Get yourself out of the dog house on
chance at $5000 more! This program
ucts.'
)weetest Day - Buy Wilbun Chocolate
works! o investment needed Call 1·800While interviewing studen
)uckers.'
932·0528 Ext SO.
and faculty member , the practicality of u ing animal for
NTERNATIONAL STUDEITTS AND
SPRING BREAK 1991· Individual or
AMERICAN FRIENDS! a group of us are
re earch was thoroughly di organization needed to promote Spring
mee ing each Friday afternoon to play
Break Trip period. Earn money, free trips
cu ed and defend d; but, a
volleyball. Our games are just for fun and
and valuable work experience. Call Nowt
alway , the ethic f the i u
exercise. Please join us. You need not be
Inter Campus Programs: 1-800-327-6031.
a good player! Call the international
wa only bru hed up n. What i
Student programs office at 873-2712 or
more valuabl mankind or the
stop by 122 Allyn on Thursday or Friday to
pecie that we dominate over
ask where and when our game is
and u e? According to popular
scheduled each Friday afternoon.
1984 FORD TEMPO GLX ·Red- Like
opinion it was obviously manNew - Air Cond. - TLT. WHL. -AM/FM
"Buy
a
Wilbun
Chocolate
Sucker
for
kind. Roxanne Wright, a WSU
Cassette ·Runs great. - $3,000 Call 427Sweetest Day, it's cheaper than flowers
economic senior replied,"!
2331 After Spm.
(and tastier too).'
con ider human the highe t, but
that does not ju tify overusing
other species." Chad Richart, a
junior, pre-med biomedical
engineer expounded by saying,
"There are different level of
values, but I ' 11 put man before
3t 1t COL Ol..!NN
anythi ng else."
In the final analysis there are
no concrete sides to take. For
some people, the value of other
species seems to be as important
as a human life, to others, saving
and preserving human life is the
In
2032
important goal. Wh ich side is
Front
rig ht? When one species such as
Whipp Rd
Of
a human is higher, the other
Kettering
Kroger
organisms are essentially
Ohio
building blocks. It' s survival of
the fittest, or perhaps the most
25% off with this coupon.
dominant. But then again, who
could watch a loved one die
Origina1, Non-fat and
because someone failed to
sugar free f1avors.
research a new drug or disease?
Pies and cakes avai1ab1e

OPPORTUNITY

I

(t?J GENERAL

I

HWY~

AUTO/CARI

SERVICES I

CARE FREE TYPING SERVICE - Essays,
resumes, theses, Christmas newsletters,
graphics and morel 20o/o off first visit!
Close to WSU. Call Holly at 253-CARE.
WOR DP ROCES~NG,DESKTOP

PUBLISHING · Reports, documents - any
size, newsletters, presentations ·typed to
your specifications. Professional, laser
quality. Reasonable rates. Call Netta at
237-0751 .

EVENTS
POSTER SALE , 16th· 191h in th U r
H rth Lounge. Adorn your Apar1m nts
and Dress your Dorms with th
icons of
pop cuhure. Sponsored by UCB.
THE ILLUSIONS OF STUART AND
LORI!
Celebrate Halloween with ... cremation?
Mon, Oct 29 at 8pm in the UC Cafeteria.
Also, free magic workshop in the cafeteria
at 6pm. A sponsored by UCB.

COLLEGE BOWL: The Varsity Sport of
the Mind. lrs the mind to mind compet~ion
where the winning team advances to the
regional tournament at the University of
Toledo, March 2 & 3, 1991. Register as a
team of 4 or as an individual to make a
team of 4. Registrations are avaliable now
in the Student activ~ies Office, 048
University Center. Stop in or call 873-2329
for further information.
American Flags, Apple pie ... and other
things, hke war. See BORN ON THE
FOURTH OF JULY. In the rat on the
wldescreen T.V Tues 3, Wed 5, Thurs.
Noon N X1 w k keep a look out for
Ch ltn,Laurel & H rdy and more as silent
films come to the A t.
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA (UCB) presents
THE MERCHANT Of FOUR SEASONS. A
combination of various sty1es, this film is
funny, insightful, moving and tragic. A true
cinematic triumph. 7pm, Sunday, 116 Hea h
Sciences.

WRIGHT STATE CINEMA (UCB) presents
THE A ERICAN FRIEND. Similar to
CHILDREWFAMILY ISSUES: ELECTION Hitchcock's Strangers on a Train ~is film,
YEAR 1990 The school of Professional
starring Dennis Hopper, is a suspensful and
Psychology's Child Interests Gp presents a sinister web of intrigue, murder and
seminar on legislative issues invo 'ng
wackiness. 9pm, Fri. & Sat., 116 Health
children/ families (ie: child-care, chi d
Sciences.
poverty). Generating Awareness and
encouraging advocacy will be key aspects.
PIZZA EATING CONTEST! Wed.,
Please joinC16 at 4:00pm Today!
Odober 17, 8pm, Rathskeller. How much
(Thursday Od. 18) at Health Sciences
can you eat? How fast can you eat? Sign
Auditorium .
up in 048 UC or call 873-2329.
FALL LEADERSHIP LAB '90!! Fall retreat
weekend experience - November 2,3, and
4 at Recreations Unlimited in Ashley, Ohio.
Learn about leadersh~ and eeping the
balance as a leader. 30.00 covers
TWO RESPONSIBLE, NON-SMOKING,
transportation, lodging, and a sweatshirt
GIRLS are seeking either a male or female
for this exciting weekend. Open to all
roomate . Own room , own bath . ($1~
students. For more 'nformation call 873$200, 1fJ Utilities, 20 min. drive to WSU)
2711 or come by 025 Universrty Center.
Call 439-1411 or E 458.
Deadline registration· October 26,1990.
COFFEEHOUSE 1n the rat , Thurs., Oct . 25
at 7:30pm . In the tradition of the
coffeehouses of the 60's, the mic is open
to anyone who wil sing, play or recite.
Also partake of free gourmet coffee while
you bask in entertainment splendor.
Sponsored by UCB.

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
STUDENT RATE
$2.00 per 25 words $1 .00 Ad. 25 words
NON-STUDENT RA TE
$3.00 per 25 words $1 .00 Ad. 25 words
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
Friday prior to publication

Lotus

Need Cash
Weeuy
Usedc
a rs

Guaranteed used cars for sale.
Imports, Dl~~!~zi~ort & more.

J

1 --~ ~~..)\.e EVENTS

CHINESE RESTAURANT & L

~

Szechaun - Cantonese - }-

nan

LUNCHEO N SPECIAL
FOR ONLY $3.95
Includes Soup, Egg Roll, & Fried Rice
DINNERS FROM $5.45 - $14.95
FREE BIRTIIDAY CAKE WI DINNER
PARTY ROOM UP TO 150 PEO PLE
Sun. - Thurs. 11:30 - 10:00
Fri. & Sat.
11:30 - 11:00

4014 l . ,AnUISON ltO.
DAYTON . OHIO 6'30

NEW ESTABLISHMENT (513) 298-9979
nts E. DOROTHY LANE
KETTERi C, OH 4S420

Sport•w-r
ancl
Trophies

Mon . - TuM. • Fri. - 9 to 6
Wed. · Sot. - 9 to 5
Thurs . - 9 to 7

426-3116

JACKETS • 1-SlltlTS • SWEATS • SWIATllS • U11110IJllS
TIOl'Hll'S • l'LAOUES • RlllOllS • lllGU VIHG

CUSTOM PlltNnNG • EMBROIDERY • MONOGRAMMING
---------------------Any Sportswear Item Not
Coupon 10°/o Off
Already Discounted

Thu day, October 1 1, 19 90 THE GUARDIAN
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UCB
continued from page 4

introduced their true identities.
But all was not fun and gam as
the meeting got d wn to the
riou bu in
of ent.ertainmenL
UCB arrange cnt nainment
for WSU tud n . Barry O'Hara,
programming chair f r th UCB,
i planning to i rm a Univer ity

f

KIRBY KNOWS AUDIO
Kirby and his professional
staff at Au dio Etc. evaluate
and listen to each
component and speaker
system before it becomes
part of their quality product
line. Whether you are
looking to upgrade a single
component or your entire
system, Audio Etc. will
assist you in fmding what's
right for you and your
musical taste.

AUDIOQUEST • B & K
COUNTERPOINT
D UAL • DAHLQUIST
EMINENT TECHNOLOGY
FORTE • GRADO
INF1NI1Y -.NC VIDEO
MIRAGE • MONSTER
MORDAUNT SHORT
NAD • NAD VIDEO
NILES • ONKYO
PS AUDIO• PARAGYM
SM E • SONOGRAPH
SONY ES • SONANCE
SHARP YISION
SONRISE • SUMIKO
11iRESHOLD
VAN DERSTEEN • VPI

Compact Discs • Large Selection

A
'9\

MOST AUDIOPHILE LP'S
& CD'S IN STOCK

FREE

hin~~~:g~~~u:all)

ADMISSION

DAYTONS
PREMIERE

(B

FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD FOR
YOU OR FOR YOUR GROUP ON ANY
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
OR SUNDAY.
WE FEATURE NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
AS WELL AS ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
You Must Be At
Least 18 Years Old.

Low Prices

PLUS MANY OTHERS

.JJOl~&~ll~

udi·o Etc • • •

Some Restrictions
May Apply.

Two Drink Minimum.

Dayton'• Finest Audio &: Video
• CUSTOM INSTALLATION
• TRADE-JN ACCEPTED
• P OWNED INVENTORY

"Sirv'"I rA4 Tri-Stal · Most Di.scrvNNJti1t1 Ean ff

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 433-LAFF

:1e 1e c olonel Olcnn m,h. .y
Dayto ohJo 4M:M
(513) 429-UM

People who have
weighed the advantages
feel about 9 million
pounds lighter.

.

BEAVERVIEW HEALTH CENHR

Attention Staff: Your insurance may pay for this.

A service of Greene Memori•I Hospit•I

'•••• --.- -.--...--~-.-..... ... .-.---.-.-""'.JA.. ._. ,.,.&!

......~..., ... _.,,~.,.

••.&-,.•~•..-•

r
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pyright 1990, USA TODAYI
le College Information Network

ort>achev wins peace prize
Mikhail Gorbachev won
orldwide prai e Monday for
turing the Nobel Peace Priz.e,
ut only seven seconds of polite
pplause from his Supreme Soviet
t home. Gorbachev, the first
ommunist or Soviet leader to win
world' mo t pr Ligiou
onor, struggles with an economy
t the brink of collapse e ven as the
obel committee hailed his
'leading role in the peace proc-

Secretary of State James Baker

1

Qltllib Beavercreek, Ohio

News Briefs

as warned Israel that rejection of

Wh ther our weight lo s goc1l 1'> 40 pounds or 140 pounds, the med1ca.ll y u_
per is d
la ung program from GMH an lwlp I luncJr d of thou and s of p ople nat1onw1cJe hav
lo tan a era oi 4 .8 p und .1dding uµ to ov r 9,000,0 0 unwant. d ~ und .
You w n't think 0 1 th HMR F.1 ting Progr m a diet
use 1t 1sn l.. It cl ·riou
w ight mJnag 111 nt pr gram th..it u t''> J liquid prot in drink and du at1onal and
behavioral training so you'll not on!y lo ~ t he weight you wan t, you'll learn how to make
sure it stays los' ... ior a lifetime!
WE IGH THE ADVANTAGES FOR YOU RSELF ... CALL 429-7 322 FOR MORE
INFORMATION . THE HMR FAST ING PROGRAM.

II 3095 Dayton-Xenia Road

r Th ursday,

AKER WARNS ISRAEL:

The HMR hsting Program from Greene Memorial
Hospital. medically supervised weight loss

~..1111

n

h u .. i planned
L 25 a t 7:30 p.m.
in the Rath keller. Anyone cam
come to play music, ing, or
otherwise perform .
For more information, call
873-2700, or visit the UCB office
A"

i

U.N . inquiry could prompt the
· d of world scorn heaped upon
ts archenemy - Saddam Hussein.
e U .N. Security Co uncil , with
.S . backing, Friday condemned
srael and ordered a U.N. inquiry
nto the Temple Mount attack that
eft 21 Arabs dead. Israel has
amed the U.N. team it will not
ooperate.

PRIME MINISTER VISITS
South Korean Prime
Minister Kang Young Hoon
Tuesday began a visit to the
communist North, crossing
one of the last heavily guarded
borders of the Cold
War era. He carried an appeal
to North Korean leader Kim 11
Sung for a summit
meeting with South Korean
resident Roh Tae Woo.

Ad enturer

Alpha P i Alpha

Guild
Alpha Xi D lta

Beta Phi Omega
Black Student

nion

Ch , Club

BJac

elta Zeta
Management Science

Club

ove

Chemi try Club
Data Pr

i tory Club

en on th

ta

ore t

e

·ng

nag m nt A c.
ane
ommunity taff

Inter Fraternity Council

Student

Government

Wellne

Education

C mmittee

Bowling
olleg

lub
tu dent

for

i h
nvir nm ntal Action
Inter- lu Council
ide ili t Club

Phi A pha Theta
Residential Community

Pre-Med Society
of WSU

heta Pi

Society of Women Eng .
Univ. Center Board
Zeta Tau Alpha

A SC.
Student Honors As c.
W men in Comm. Inc.
app·
lpha P i

